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This pathfinder will be useful in finding information about digital photography, including, but not limited to, techniques, cameras, photo-taking tips, printing and sharing pictures, and beginner’s instruction.

Key Resources at a Glance:

- Digital Photography Review website: www.dpreview.com
- How to Photograph Absolutely Everything by Tom Ang, 2010. This comprehensive, step-by-step guide to photographing a wide range of subjects includes hundreds of images, each of which is accompanied by detailed instructions. (775 ANG)
- Digital Photography: All-In-One for Dummies, 4th Edition by David D. Busch, 2009. This fourth edition beginner’s guide helps you choose the right camera, compose and capture photos, load them onto your computer, and share them online or as prints. (778.3 BUS)

Resources

Books

- The Photographer’s Mind: Creative Thinking for Better Digital Photos by Michael Freeman, 2011. (775 FRE)
- Pro Secrets to Dramatic Digital Photos by Jim Zuckerman, 2011. (775 ZUC)
- The Life Guide to Digital Photography: Everything You Need to Shoot Like the Pros by Joe McNally, 2010. (775 MCN)
- Digital Photography from the Ground up: A Comprehensive Course by Juergen Gubins, 2008. (775 GUL)

Search Aids

Search Terms
(Use for computer searches)
- Digital photography
- Photography
- Digital imaging

Subject Headings
(Use in card catalogs and print indexes)
- Photography—Digital Techniques
- Photography

Call Number
- 775 (Dewey Decimal)
- 778.3 (Dewey Decimal)
- 778.9 (Dewey Decimal)

Indexes and Abstracts
- EBSCOhost http://search.ebscohost.com
- First Search http://firstsearch.oclc.org

Library catalogs
- Urbandale Public Library http://www.urbandalelibrary.org
- SILO – (Iowa Locator) – State-wide catalog http://z3950.silo.lib.ia.us/cgi-bin/zform.CGI?SILO
- WorldCat - world-wide catalog http://worldcat.org
• *Digital SLR from Click to Print: The Go-To Guide for Tips, Techniques, and Photographers’ Tricks* by Will Cheung, 2008. (775 CHE)
• *Kodak Guide to Digital Photography* by Rob Sheppard, 2008. (775 SHE)
• *Travel Photography: Documenting the World’s People and Places* by Bob Krist, 2008. (778.9 KRI)

**Journals**

• Digital PhotoPro
• Popular Photography & Imaging

**Magazine Article**

• “Digital Cameras.” *Consumer Reports*, August 2010. (MG CONSUMER REPORTS)

**Web Pages**

• Kodak [www.kodak.com](http://www.kodak.com)
• Megapixel Web Magazine [www.megapixel.net](http://www.megapixel.net)
• Digital Photography.org [www.digital-photography.org](http://www.digital-photography.org)

**You can evaluate other resources using criteria at:**
[http://www.THEpathfinderproject.org/evaluate.html](http://www.THEpathfinderproject.org/evaluate.html)
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Get digital photography tips from photographers Rob Sheppard and Bob Martin in this photo field guide from National Geographic. © 1996-2015 National Geographic Society, © 2015-2020 National Geographic Partners, LLC. All rights reserved.